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COURSE TITLE:   WRITING INSPIRED BY LOCAL ARTS: EVERETT 
 
NO. OF CREDITS:   1 QTR CREDIT    WA CLOCK HRS:  9 
 
INSTRUCTOR:   MELINDA HARDWICK, M.F.A, M.Ed. 
   PO BOX 1119    425/335-4038 
   LAKE STEVENS WA, 98258  mindywriter@gmail.com 
 
 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: 

Come explore the world of writing and story inspired by art in Everett. Children’s writer and 
educator, Mindy Hardwick, will lead you on this one-day walking workshop and show you how to integrate 
art, story, and writing.  We’ll begin our day at Everett Station and locate just where a story begins. Next, 
we’ll take a stroll into downtown Everett and view bronze sculptures and the current exhibit at the Monte 
Cristo while weaving our way through story. We’ll spend the afternoon at Everett’s annual festival, “Fresh 
Paint: Artists at Work” and look at how to creating the artist story character. Finally, we’ll end the day in 
the Everett Sculpture Garden at the Evergreen Arboretum and Gardens in Legion Park and bring our 
stories to a satisfying close. Throughout the day, you’ll learn how to inspire both yourself and your 
students with innovative lesson ideas which integrate art, story, and writing. The workshop addresses 
Essential Academic Learning Requirements in Art and Writing and is appropriate for educators teaching 
upper elementary through high school.   
 An additional $5 will be paid in admission fees to the art exhibit at the Everett Monte Cristo Arts 
Gallery. There may be a parking fee at Fresh Paint. Please check the Fresh Paint web link listed with the 
course materials at www.mindyhardwick.com two weeks before class.  

NOTE: This is a walking class. We will carpool between some of the locations, but please wear 
comfortable shoes and bring rain gear as we will be outside through most of the day.  

For course materials, you will need to go to www.mindyhardwick.com to obtain materials related 
to the course that will be covered during the day. This will include reading various web links about arts 
activities in Everett that we will view during the day.  

You will also need to download, print, and bring with you the document entitled, “Writing Inspired 
by Local Arts: Everett Workshop Writing Exercises.”  If you are not able to do this, please contact the 
instructor so alternative arrangements may be made.  
 
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES: 
As a result of taking this course, participants will:  

• Communicate through the arts by understanding how the arts express and present ideas and 
feelings 

• Make connections within and across the arts to other disciplines by demonstrating and analyzing 
the connections between the arts and other content areas including writing and literature. 

• Understand and use a writing process including prewriting to generate ideas, producing a draft, 
revising, and editing. 

• Write in a variety of forms for different audiences and purposes 
 
 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
Following are general course requirements weighted for determining the granting of university credit. 
Antioch University Seattle requires 75% or better to issue credit at the 400 level and 85% or better for 
credit at the 500 level.  
 1. Attendance and active participation in all class sessions  40% 
 2. Reading of articles, handouts, books or texts    30% 
 3.  Satisfactory completion of all outside assignments   30% 
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400 & 500 LEVEL OUTSIDE ASSIGNMENT: 
Do the following:  
Select and read one of the books listed as required books. Write a one page reflective response paper in 
which you analyze the impact of art on the characters, plot, setting, or how art inspires poetry or story. 
This should not be a summary of the book. Rather the paper should be a reflective paper in which you 
analyze the impact of art on story or poetry. 
 
**A special note: If you have enrolled in “Writing Inspired by Art: Langley,” you will need to 
choose a different text below to use for your reflective paper. 
 
Some questions to include in your paper include: 
  
How does art create character? How does art shape plot? How does art impact setting? How does art 
inspire story and poetry?  
 
Then, depending on your preferences and teaching situation complete one of the following: 
 
** A special note: If you have enrolled in “Writing Inspired by Art: Langley,” you will need to 
choose a different assignment from the choices below than the one you completed for “Writing 
Inspired by Art: Langley.”  For example, if you completed the lesson plans, then this time you will 
need to complete the children’s story as your assignment.  
 

1. Create 2 lesson plans in which you integrate art and writing. Include these in your lesson are:  
a).Type of art (visual, music, dance, or theater),  
b).How students will view the art (video, pictures, seeing the art, etc)  
c).One writing activity for each lesson which should be different than the ones we did in class, 
d)Reflection on the writing and/or art,  
e).The Essential Learning requirements your lesson meets.     

OR 
2. Pull together the writing activities we did in class and write a 1000-1500 word children’s short 

story or first chapter to a middle grade novel. A piece of art must be significant to the plot of the 
story or your main character should be artistic.  

OR 
3. Another assignment of your own design with prior approval of the instructor 

 
500 LEVEL ASSIGNMENT 
In addition to the 400 level assignment do one of the following:  
 
Special note: If you have enrolled in “Writing Inspired by Art: Langley,” you will need to choose a 
different assignment from the choices below than the one you completed for “Writing Inspired by 
Art: Langley.”  For example, if you completed a detailed outline plan for an art walking tour, then 
perhaps in this class, you will want to work with me to design your own assignment such as 
incorporating an artist into your classroom through a series of visits or studying a particular artist 
with your students.   
 

4. Create a schedule and detailed outline plan for an art walking tour of public art in your area you 
could either show students via a visual tour such as photographs, video, Power Point or where 
you could visit with your students. Include at least three different places that you would visit and 
at least 1 writing activity at each location which are different writing from the ones we did in class 

OR 
5. Another assignment of your own design with prior approval of the instructor 
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ASSIGNMENT FORMAT 
All written assignments are to be 1-sided and typed or word processed, and double-spaced. 
A heading is to appear on page one. Please use the following format: 
NAME        DATE 
COURSE NAME      COURSE NUMBER 
INSTRUCTOR NAME  
 
ASSIGNMENT DUE DATE: 
All assignments are due to the instructor within two weeks of the last class session.  
Please MAIL your assignments. Do not send them via e-mail 
 
 
REQUIRED READING 
• Before you attend the class, go to www.mindyhardwick.com and read the corresponding links under 

“Writing Inspired By Local Arts: Everett”.  
 
• You will also need to download, print, and bring with you the document entitled, “Writing Inspired by 

Local Arts: Everett Workshop Writing Exercises.” This is a word document which will give you 
instructions for the writing assignments the day of the workshop. If you are not able to do this, please 
contact the instructor so alternative arrangements may be made.  

 
• For your text, please choose one of the following young adult novels, short story collections, or poetry 

books. The books may be found at Amazon often for used prices or at your local bookstore.  
 

Please Note 
If you took “Writing Inspired by Art: Langley,” you will need to select a text different than the one 
used for that class from this list.  
 

1. Twice Told: Original Stories Inspired by Original Art. Edited by Scott Hunt. Dutton. 2006. 
An outstanding collection of young adult short stories written by some of the best young adult 
writers including: M.T. Anderson, Ron Koertge, and Bruce Coville.  Each piece of art work is 
paired with two different short stories written by two different authors who each interpreted the art 
differently.   

 
2. Chasing Vermeer. Blue Balliett. Scholastic. 2005. 

A middle-grade mystery novel in which a Vermeer painting disappears and Petra and Calder 
must follow the clues to solve the art mystery. Readers who enjoy this story will want to read the 
second book, The Wright 3, where the mystery revolves around architecture.  

 
3.  Whirligig. Paul Fleischman. Random House. 1998. 

A young-adult novel in which teen character, Brent, kills an innocent teen in a car crash and is 
asked to create four whirligigs and set them up in four corners of the United States. The novel is 
told in multiple points of view through the viewpoints of each owner of a whirligig.  

 
4. Heart-By-Heart: New Poems Inspired By Twentieth Century American Art. Jan Greenberg. 

Abrams. 2001. 
Forty-three poets such as Naomi Shihab Nye, William Jay Smith, and Lee Upton choose a piece 
of modern art and write poetic responses. The book includes full page color reproductions of the 
art alongside each poetic response.  
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MATERIALS FEE 

• A $5 fee for the Everett Arts Council Museum payable at the museum 
• Two weeks before class, please check on the class links at www.mindyhardwick.com for parking 

fee information at Everett Fresh Paint: Artists at Work Festival. 
 
 
 
INSTRUCTOR EVALUATION OF WORK 
 If you would like feedback from the instructor, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
 
 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR TEACHING THE COURSE 
Mindy Hardwick brings twelve years of educational experience as a children’s writer and educator. 
Mindy’s articles on the craft of writing for children have been published with ALA Book Links Journal, The 
Writer Magazine, Children’s Writer, SCBWI Bulletin, and Dragonflyspriit.com. Blooming Tree Press 
published her short story, “Hurricanes” in an anthology entitled, Summer Shorts, and Crow Toes Quarterly 
published her ghost story, “Hand on the Door.” Her middle grade novel is under consideration along with 
two picture books. Currently, she is working on a young adult romance novel. Mindy is a writer-in 
residence at Denney Juvenile Detention Center in Everett, Washington and Lake Stevens High School. 
She also teaches educator distance learning courses on writing for children and children’s literature for 
Seattle Pacific University. She holds both an MFA in Writing for Children and Young Adults from Vermont 
College, and an M.Ed in Curriculum and Instruction with an emphasis in the creative arts from Lesley 
University.  You can learn more about her at www.mindyhardwick.com 
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WRITING INSPIRED BY LOCAL ARTS: EVERETT 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 

 
You will find many of these books useful both for your own writing and for writing in your classroom. Also, 
you will find ways to locate current children’s books under the blogs section of the bibliography. 
 
Writing Craft Books 
• Alphin, Elaine Marie. Creating Characters Kids Will Love. Cincinnati: Writer’s Digest Books, 2000. 
• Ballon, Rachel. Breathing Life Into Your Characters.  Cincinnati: Writer’s Digest Books, 2003. 
• Bauer, Marion Dane. What’s Your Story? New York: Clarion Books, 1992. 
• Browne, Rennie and Dave King. Self-Editing for Fiction Writers.  New York: Harper Collins Publishers, 

1993. 
• Dadey, Debbie and Marcia Thornton Jones. Story Sparkers A Creativity Guide for Children’s Writers.  

Cincinnati, Writer’s Digest Books, 2000. 
• Lamb, Nancy. The Writer’s Guide to Crafting Stories for Children.  Cincinnati: Writer’s Digest 

Books,2001. 
• Lukeman, Noah. The First Five Pages. New York: FiresideBooks, 2000 
• Lukeman, Noah. The Plot Thickens: 8 Ways to Bring Fiction to Life. New York: St. Martin’s Press, 

2002. 
• McKee, Robert. Story.  New York: Harper Collins, 1997 
• Shulevitz, Uri. Writing with Pictures.  New York: Watson-Guptill Publications, 1985. 
• Seun, Anastasia. Picture Writing. Cincinnati: Writer’s Digest Books, 2003. 
• Vogle, Christopher. The Writer’s Journey.  California:Michael Wiese Productions, 1992. 
• Wyndham, Lee. Writing for Children and Teenagers.  Ohio: Writer’s Digest Books, 1989. 

 
 
Resources for Writers 

Society for Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators 
A National Organization for Writing for Children which includes grants, conferences, and much more!  
Local chapters are also available. http://www.scbwi.org 
 
Society for Children’s Book Writer’s and Illustrators—Seattle 
http://www.scbwi-washington.org/ 
Meets once a month on Wednesday evening at Seattle Pacific University. Hosts an annual 
conference in the spring with children’s editors and agents taking manuscript consultations and 
running workshops.  

 
Institute of Children’s Literature 
A wealth of resources including further classes to pursue and articles on the craft of writing for 
children.  http://www.institutechildrenslit.com/rx/index.shtml 

 
Kid Magazine 
An outstanding reference for children’s magazines. http://kidmagwriters.com 
 
Anastasia Suen 
If you are interested in author, editor or agent blogs Anastasia Suen has composed a list of blogs.  
http://www.asuen.com/blog.central.html 
 
Some of my favorite blogs include: 

• Edge of the Forest http://www.theedgeoftheforest.com/   
• Kelly Herold’s Big A little a. http://kidslitinformation.blogspot.com/ 
• Cynsations by Cynthia Leitich Smith http://cynthialeitichsmith.blogspot.com/ 
• Fuse #8—NY Public Children’s Librarian http://fusenumber8.blogspot.com/ 
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WRITING INSPIRED BY LOCAL ART: EVERETT 

COURSE SCHEDULE 
 

Course Schedule is Subject to Change. 
 
 
 
8-10 a.m. 
Introduction and Business Paperwork 
Writing Inventory Questions 
Tour/View Everett Station Art 
Read Short Story “A Blue Moon in a White Sky”  
Writing Exercises: Point of View. Share 
 
10-11 a.m. 
 View Downtown Everett Sculptures (Car Pool and Walking Tour) 
Writing Exercise: Childhood Play and The Child Character  
 
11 a.m.-Noon 
Everett Arts Council Gallery Monte Cristo 
Writing: Finding the Story in Picture  
(Writing Exercise is subject to change based on what is being shown at the Arts Gallery) 
 
Noon-12:30 p.m. 
Travel to Fresh Paint (Car Pool) 
 
 
12:30-1:30 p.m. 
Lunch at Fresh Paint—Sack lunch or food is available at the festival or Everett Waterfront Restaurants 
 
 
1:30-4:00 p.m. 
Fresh Paint: Artists at Work 
Writing: Setting and Location 
Writing: Artist Characters—Fact or Fiction 
 
4:00-4:30 p.m. 
Travel to Everett Sculpture Garden at the Everett Arboretum (Car pool) 
 
4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Everett Sculptures 
Group Writing: Multiple Points of View Art Mystery Monologues  
 
5:30-6 p.m.  
Final Thoughts/Writing Sharing/Evaluations 
Travel back to Everett Station if needed for cars 
 


